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SUM MAR Y This practical guide for health professions teachers

provides a perspective of one of the most important educational

developments in the past 30 years. Problem-based learning (PBL)

is a continuum of approaches rather than one immutable process.

It is a teaching method that can be included in the teacher’s

tool-kit along with other teaching methods rather than used as

the sole educational strategy. PB L reverses the traditional approach

to teaching and learning. It starts with individual examples or

problem scenarios which stimulate student learning. In so doing,

students arr ive at general principles and concepts which they then

generalize to other situations. PB L has many advantages. It

facilitates the acquisition of generic competences, encourages a

deep approach to learning and prepares students for the adult

learning approach they need for a lifetime of learning in the

health care professions. It is also fun. PBL helps in curr iculum

planning by de®ning core, ensur ing re levance of con tent,

integrating student learning and providing prototype cases. There

are also drawbacks associated with PB L. Students may fail to

develop an organized framework for their knowledge. The PB L

process may inhibit good teachers sharing their enthusiasm for

their topic with students and student identi®cation with good

teachers. Teachers may not have the skills to facilitate PB L. The

problem scenario is of crucial signi®cance. It should engage the

students’ interest and be skilfully written. While the medium

selected for presentation of the scenario is usually print, other

media may be used.The clinical tasks carr ied out by the student

may replace the problem scenario as the focus for learning. Students

are supported during the PB L process by tutors and/or study

guides.The amount of support required is inversely related to the

students’ pr ior learning and understanding of the PB L process. A

range of additional learning resources and opportunities may be

made available to the students, including textbooks, videotapes,

computer-based mater ial, lectures and clinical sessions. Tutors

require group facilitation skills, an understanding of the PB L

process and knowledge of the course and of the curr iculum in

general.They need special personal qualities and it is preferab le if

they have expertise in the content area.While special assessment

processes have been developed to assess students learning by the

PBL method, the general pr inciples of assessment apply to PB L

courses and a mixed menu of assessment methods needs to be

em ployed . Cur r icu lum des ign involves a sk ilfu l blend of

educational strateg ies designed to help students achieve the

curr iculum outcomes. PB L may make a valuable contr ibution to

this blend but attention needs to be paid to how it is implemented.

Introduction

PBL is one of the most important developments in health

professions education in the latter part of the twentieth

century. ªSome argueº suggested Boud & Feletti (1991)

ªthat it is the most important development since the move

of professional training into educational institutionsº. Since

it was ®rst developed by Howard Barrows at McMaster

(Barrows & Tamblyn 1976), new m edical schools

throughout the world have adopted PBL as the educational

and philosophical basis of their curricula and traditional

schools have included it within their portfolio of teaching

methods or have conver ted their underg raduate

programmes to PBL.

In the UK the General Medical Council (GMC) has

advocated a problem-oriented approach in its recom-

mendations for basic medical education (GMC 1993).

ªMedical schools are well aware of the merits of the

learner-centred and problem-orientated approaches and

are striving towards their adoption, moves which are

strongly encouraged.º

However, PBL is also a matter of some controversy. Is it

a signi®cant development or a passing fad? Is PBL

appropriate only in new medical schools or has it relevance

in traditional schools? Indeed, what is PBL? Can PBL be

introduced in any part of the curriculum?

One difficulty in discussions about PBL is that there is a

great deal of confusion about what is meant by the term.

Indeed, the term is often misused and misapplied in practice.

There is also doubt or lack of clarity about the educational

underpinnings of PBL. The role of the teacher in PBL is

very different from the role of the teacher in the traditional

curriculum and this role change may seem threatening to

some teachers in the health professions. It is often thought

that PBL is difficult to organize and expensive to implement

in terms of time and resources.

The aim of this booklet is not to produce a critical review

of the research evidence for and against PBL and its role in

the undergraduate medical curriculum. A number of reviews

have been published with this as their objective (Albanese &

Mitchell, 1993;Vernon & Blake, 1993). Rather it is presented

as a practical guide on PBL for teachers in the healthcare

professions. It provides the educational background neces-

sary for teachers to understand the approach and hints on

the application of PBL to the reader’s own course or

curriculum.

The questions for individual teachers is not whether to

implement a PBL curriculum or not, but rather the extent

to which they should introduce PBL into their own teaching

(Harden et al., 1984). Where should their course be on the

continuum between problem-based at one end of the

spectrum and an information-gathering approach at the

other?
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If you are not already committed to PBL, this booklet

will:

· make you aware of the nature of PBL;
· highlight the advantages and limitations of PBL;
· help you to consider the range of approaches to PBL and

which approach may be most appropriate for your own

situation;
· provide you with hints for implementing PBL.

If you are already committed to PBL, the booklet will provide

you with a deeper understanding of PBL and help you to

place the approach you have adopted within a broader

framework of approaches to PBL.

W hat is PBL?

Some de®nitions

Confusion and misunderstanding often exist about what
PBL is. The term PBL is employed to convey different

concepts and with different meanings.

It is helpful to think of PBL as active learning stimulated

by, and focused round a clinical, community or scienti®c

problem. ªThe principal idea behind problem-based learning
is . . . that the starting point for learning should be a

problem, a query or a puzzle that the learner wishes to

solveº (Boud, 1985). It is not simply the opportunity to

solve problems, but rather learning opportunities where

solving problems is the focus or starting point for students’

learning. ªStudent work on the problemº suggested Ross
(1991) ªis explicitly used to get students themselves to

identify and search for, the knowledge that they need to

obtain in order to approach the problemº. Students on

presentation of the problem have two objectives: solution of

the problem and learning related to the problem.
This relationship between the problem and the knowledge

gained is emphasised by Boud & Feletti (1991). ªThis [PBL]

turns the normal approach to problem solving found in

university and college programmes on its head. In the normal

approach, it is assumed that students have to have the
knowledge required to approach a problem before they can

start on the problem; here, the knowledge arises from work

on the problemº.

Albanese & Mitchell (1993) suggest that ªPBL at its

most fundamental leve l is an instructional method

characterised by the use of patient problems as a context for
students to learn problem-solving skills and acquire

knowledge about the basic and clinical sciencesº. Barrows’

explanation (1985, p. 15) provides further insights into the

process. ªThe basic outline of the PBL process is:

encountering the problem ®rst, problem solving with clinical
skills and identifying learning needs in an interactive process,

self-study, applying newly gained knowledge to the problem,

and summarising what has been learned.º

Dolmans (1994) describes PBL as follows: ªFaculty

objectives are translated into a problem, usually consisting
of a set of phenomena in need of some kind of explanation.

Students analyse these problems, attempting to understand

the underlying principles or processes through small-group

discussion. During discussion, questions which remain

unanswered are identi®ed.These questions or learning issues
serve as a guide for independent and self directed learning.º

PBL may be though of as:

· an approach to learning and to curriculum design with a

number of speci®ed features;Walton & Matthews (1989),

for example, describe it as a syndrome with eight features.

Charlin et al. (1998) have identi®ed seven educational
principles as to how students learn in PBL;

· a speci®c educational approach based on the relationship

between concepts or principles and examples or problems;
· a range of approaches–a genus with different species

(Barrows, 1986) or a continuum (Harden & Davis, 1998);
· an umbrella term that involves any learning experiences

in which problems are solved. Many would disagree with

this de®nition, however, and would wish to see some of

the features, for example those described by Walton &

Matthews (1989) or by Charlin et al. (1998), included
before calling the approach PBL.

An approach to learning and curriculum design with a number

of speci®ed features

Some authorities recognize the complex nature of the

learning process which occurs in PBL and have found it

helpful to regard PBL as a syndrome. Some essential
ingredients were identi®ed at a symposium on the topic

attended by some of the world experts in PBL (Walton &

Matthews, 1989). The acronym PROBLEM identi®ed the

key features of PBL:

Problem s

ªProblems provide the key units for structuring relevant learningº

Since Shoemaker developed learning in a functional context

with radio technicians in 1960, educationists have appreci-

ated the bene®ts of learning in a real or simulated task

environment. Shoemaker’s students more rapidly became

effective and efficient radio technicians when trained by

exploring radios that were broken than by traditional
methods.

Resources

ªInformation for self-learningº

Students are given access to a range of resources– teachers,
other health professionals, their peers, the library, basic

science and clinical departments and so on–and are helped

to discover the proper use of these information sources.

Objectives

ªThe learning objectives are planned by teachers, but with student

inputº

The problem scenarios, together with the curriculum docu-

ments, are a statement of faculty aims and objectives.

Through identi®cation of learning issues by students in the
PBL process these aims and objectives are re®ned and

expanded by students, facilitated by a tutor.

Behaviour

ªStudents’ behaviour progressively mirrors that of the doctorsº

In PBL students are confronted with clinical situations and

are engaged in critical reasoning and decision making. They

Problem-based learning
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do this as members of a small group or team. Since most

health care professionals work in teams, and often in multi-

professional or interdisciplinary teams, these skills should

prove useful after graduation or post basic training.

Learning

ªActive and student-directed; peer- and tutor-monitoredº

In an experiment by Godden & Baddeley (1975), marine

divers were asked to memorize information on shore and
underwater. When tested, they remembered the informa-

tion signi®cantly better in the environment in which they

learned it. Learning in context as in PBL assists students to

organize their long-term memory for ready retrieval (Kriel
et al., 1986).

Examples

ªEstablish rules and lead to higher conceptsº

Students are prompted by appropriate examples towards

higher order thinking.

Motivation

ªThe excitement of discoveryº

Students start, in PBL, with a problem that is designed not

only as a focus for their teaching but also to arouse their

interest in the topic.Whitehead (1932) describes the `rhythm
of education’ and identi®es three stages in education;

romance, precision and generalization. The romance of

learning, the excitement of discovery, is provided by the

problem scenario.

Self-directed learning and self-assessment

ªDeveloping the learning habitº

Learning does not end with basic training in the health

professions, but continues for life. By developing self-

directed learning skills, PBL facilitates the production of

lifelong learners. PBL aids the development of students’
assessment and criticism of themselves. In the process of

PBL students have to identify what they need to learn.This

promotes the habit of self-assessment essential for self-

directed learning where there is no tutor, teacher or end-of-

term assessment to inform students of their progress.

Charlin et al. (1998) de®ned seven criteria for student

learning in PBL based on educational principles. The core

principles are:

· the problem acts as a stimulus for learning;
· it is an educational approach, not an isolated instructional

technique;
· it is a student-centred approach.

The student learning must involve:

· active processing of information;
· activation of prior knowledge;
· meaningful context;
· opportunities for elaboration/organization of knowledge.

A speci®c educational approach based on rules and examples

In the traditional approach to education, rules and principles

are presented ®rst. Students then apply these to clinical
problems or examples of the rules and principles in action.

In a problem-based approach the order is reversed. Students

tackle problems or examples ®rst and in doing so discover

the rules and principles for themselves.

PBL is not a new concept, but has its origins in
programmed learning, a form of learning package popular

in the 1960s. Programmed learning was based on the

behavioural psychology theory of stimulus±response. Evans
et al. (1960) in ªThe RULEG system for the construction

of programmed learning sequencesº advocated starting the
course of instruction from a generality or rule (RUL) and

moving towards a statement of speci®city or an example

(EG), hence the RULEG approach. H owever, some

programmers preferred to start with the examples and move

towards an understanding of the underlying principle by

working out the principle from the examples–an EGRUL
approach.They found that this helped students learn just as

well as, if not better than, the traditional approach (GagneÂ

& Brown, 1962; Foord, 1964; Markle, 1964). In PBL in the

health care professions, scenarios are selected as the examples

and by actively working on these problems, students are
expected to arrive at general principles (Harden & Davis,

1998).The scenarios may be related to a clinical, community

or scienti®c problem.

Bordage & Lemieux (1991) believe the provision of

prototype cases is important. They arrived at this conclu-
sion after contrasting the diagnostic and clinical reasoning

skills of experts and novices.Their ®ndings indicate that the

expert has in mind a prototype case with which he compares

and contrasts the patient in front of him at the time. ªWe

tend to tie the solving of new clinical challenges to how they

resemble or differ from certain prototype cases.º The
importance of PBL is that the skilful selection of problem

scenarios can provide students with prototype cases.

A range of approaches

PBL has developed, since it was ®rst employed in McMaster

University in the 1960s, into ªa genus for which there are

many species and sub speciesº (Barrows, 1986). ªEach

addresses different objectives to varying degrees.º Barrows

identi®es the more important learning objectives as:

· structuring knowledge for use in clinical contexts;
· developing an effective clinical reasoning process;
· development of effective self-directed learning skills;
· increased motivation for learning.

Different PBL methods address these objectives to varying

degrees. We have described different approaches to PBL

based on the relationship between the two elements in PBL,

the problem and the learning derived from a study of the

problem. The `EGRUL’ model provides a basis for
understanding the relationship between the problem and

the lessons learned. It also gives an insight into the

continuum that exists between a fully problem-based

curriculum at one end of the spectrum and an information-

orientated curriculum at the other (Harden & Davis, 1998).
The PBL continuum is presented as eleven steps, which

are summarized in Table 1. As one progresses along the
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continuum the relationship between the `RUL’ and `EG’

changes with increasing importance being placed on the

examples and with the examples becoming the focus for the
learning. The ®nal stage is `task-based learning’ (TBL), a

development of PBL where the focus is the tasks undertaken

by a doctor rather than a written simulation (Harden et al.,

1996).

W hy should you be interested in PBL?

Some advantages of PB L

PBL has now been in use for more than 25 years and brings

many real bene®ts to health professions’ education. If used

appropriately it could result in several advantages for your

teaching programme:

· Relevance: Relevance of curriculum content is facilitated

by structuring student learning round common clinical

problems. PBL helps to eliminate much of the irrelevant
and outdated teaching currently cluttering undergraduate

or basic training programmes.
· Identi®cation of core: The PBL approach, through its

identi®cation of core, has the potential to make an

important contribution towards the reduction of informa-
tion overload that overburdens many of our students.

· Generic competences: The approach contributes to the

acquisition of generic competences or personal transfer-

able skills such as problem solving, communication and

team working, essential for all graduates of higher educa-
tion (Allen, 1992). It thus helps develop education for

capability, another important trend in health professions

education which enables graduates to `hit the ground

running’ on entering their ®rst step on the career ladder.
· Student centred: The PBL process involves the student

taking more responsibility for his or her learning, a feature

that is thought to prepare students for learning in later

life. The speed of developments and of innovation in

patient care and in health care delivery requires all health

professionals to make a commitment to keeping up to

date through lifelong learning. PBL helps to prepare

students for the adult learning approach they will need to

employ later, in the continuing education phase of their

professional life.There is some evidence in the area of the

management of hypertension that graduates of a PBL

curriculum may be more up to date than their peers (Shin

et al., 1993). The move away from passive learning and

rote memorization, towards a more active approach in

which the student is actively engaged in the learning

process, can improve understanding and retention of what

has been learned, by promoting a deeper approach to

learning. Identi®cation of learning issues by students

enables them to set their own goals and take decisions

regarding relevant content. This is a major asset of the

PBL process.

· Integration: Integration has been shown to bring real benefit

to student learning (Schmidt et al., 1996). PBL is an

important educational strategy for integ rating the

curriculum.

· Motivation: PBL is fun and rated enjoyable by both

students and staff. Teachers in traditional curricula are

familiar with the spectre of listless students, switched off

by the information overload which has been a feature of

undergraduate medical education for at least the past 100

years. Courses that depend largely on information

gathering will direct students’ learning styles towards rote

learning of facts and information. One of the most widely

accepted merits of PBL is its ability to motivate or remo-

tivate students by freeing them from rote learning.

Moreover, the clinical setting of the scenario is motivating

for students.
· Deep approach to learning: PBL encourages a deep approach

to learning. During the PBL process, students interact

with the learning material more than in an information-

gathering or theoretical approach. Concepts are related

to everyday experience and evidence is related to conclu-

sions.These are features of the deep approach to learning.

If, as teachers, we wish to foster deep as opposed to

surface learning in our students then we can use PBL as

a tool or strategy.
· Constr uctivist approach to lear ning: PBL facilitates a

constructivist approach to learning. When generating

learning issues, students make use of existing or prior

knowledge to identify what they still need to learn. Dewey

(1929) proposed that learners construct personal,

conceptual schemata or frameworks for organizing and

retrieving information. The process of learning involves

activating appropriate schemata and organizing new

learning within the framework. PBL involves this construc-

tivist approach to learning.

· Prototype cases: The scenarios in PBL may in many

instances be considered by students as prototype cases as

discussed above. In general, ªthe literature on the

principles of adult learning indicates that people learn

Table 1. Problem-based learning – a continuum (reprinted from
Harden and Davis, 1998)
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best when they are ready and motivated to learn, involved

in setting goals and deciding on relevant content and

when they participate in decisions affecting their learningº

(Westberg & Jason, 1993). All of these features are aspects
of PBL.

Some disadvantages of PB L

The advantages of a PBL curriculum have been well

articulated by those who have adopted it into their teaching

and learning programmes. In an editorial, Norman (1998)
suggested that ªFor too long PBL has been viewed as a self-

evidently `better’ approach to health sciences education,

despite an accumulation of evidence that the outcomes are

not much differentº. Hemker (1998), writing from the

perspective of a teacher in the Biochemistry Department in
the Medical Faculty at Maastricht University, identi®ed three

objections to PBL:

· PBL makes it very difficult for students to identify with a

good teacher. In PBL the teacher serves as a facilitator

rather than acting as a role model. This may deprive

students of the bene®ts of learning from an inspirational
teacher. The use of PBL, however, does not necessarily

exclude the opportunities for this to happen.
· PBL does not motivate staff to share knowledge with the

students. Staff are denied the fun of sharing their proc-

esses of understanding with their students and of `getting
a buzz’ out of teaching. On the other hand, many staff

®nd it rewarding and stimulating, working within a PBL

context.
· The knowledge acquired through PBL tends to remain

unorganized. Organization of knowledge in traditional

courses comes from students being introduced to a topic
by experienced teachers able to distinguish between what

is important and what is unimportant. The use of study

guides may overcome this potential disadvantage.
· PBL requires competences many teachers do not possess.

Teachers in medicine tend to teach as they themselves
were taught using traditional approaches (Irby, 1996).

Staff development programmes must be sufficiently robust

to meet these challenges.
· Concern has also been expressed about the cost of

implementing a PBL programme. PBL, however, is not
necessarily more expensive than traditional approaches

(Nieuwenhuijzen et al., 1997; Sefton, 1997).
· PBL may be time consuming for students, particularly if

they need to identify educational resources for themselves.

The use of study guides, which identify the most

appropriate learning material, will minimize this potential
drawback.

Despite these concerns it is likely that PBL has a role to play

in your teaching, even if it is not the panacea envisioned by

some enthusiasts. The strategies for implementing PBL

described in this booklet may help you overcome some of

the potential problems with regard to PBL.

W hat approach to PBL should you adopt?

The question for the individual teacher is which of the
range of approaches to PBL should be adopted in your

teaching. This will depend on a number of issues:

· Outcomes of the course:The curriculum outcomes will in¯u-

ence the educational strategy to be adopted (Harden et

al., 1999). If the philosophy of the curriculum and the

course outcomes emphasize factual recall of information,
the most appropriate approach is likely to be situated at

the information-orientated end of the continuum with a

passive approach to learning. In courses where problem

solving or application of knowledge is an intended

outcome, an approach towards the problem-based end of
the continuum may be more helpful with active learning

promoting deeper understanding and higher order

thinking.
· Students and staff: The successful implementation of PBL

requires staff who are motivated and trained in this method
of teaching. Student induction in the PBL process is also

crucial for its successful implementation. Students need

training in the appropriate use of the educational resources

that are provided for them, such as electronic databases

or `drop-in’ facilities in a clinical skills centre. Traditional
teaching, if delivered well, is almost certainly likely to be

better than PBL implemented badly.
· Availability of resources: The availability of resources will

in¯uence the approach to PBL to be adopted. Problem-

based strategies tend to require a range of educational

resources such as textbooks, computer-based material,
videotapes and models. Space availability is also an

important consideration. Implementation of PBL with

small groups of students needs space for the small groups

to meet and space is required for educational facilities

such as a computer suite or learning resource area. A
more information-orientated approach requires more

teaching space in the form of lecture theatres.
· Learning context: PBL has been found to be difficult to

implement in the clinical setting, although the literature

contains examples of successful PBL experiments in
hospitals or ambulatory care (Petrusa & Allensworth,

1985). TBL is an educational strategy that is particularly

useful in the clinical context.
· Activation of prior knowledge: PBL builds on the students’

prior learning. Although Barrows argues that even high

school pupils have sufficient learning and everyday experi-
ence to learn by PBL, many teachers prefer to select

approaches in the middle of the continuum when they

feel prior knowledge is insufficient to support PBL or

TBL.
· Promotion of group skills: PBL approaches that encourage

small-group activities help to promote outcomes such as

team working and communication skills.
· Student choice: There may be advantages in offering

students a choice of learning strateg ies. In some

circumstances this may be possible. Parallel PBL and
traditional tracks have been offered in medical schools

such as Harvard and New Mexico although many have

moved to offering only a PBL programme. Distance

learning courses make it possible to offer more easily a

choice of information-gathering or PBL approaches to
learning. Individual students are able to select their

preferred learning approach (Rogerson & Horton, 1998).

The PBL process

The details of how the PBL process is implemented differ

from institution to institution. However, the general

M.H. Davis & R.M. Harden
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principles remain the same. Students are not regarded as

passive vessels to be ®lled with facts by lecturers or teachers.

They actively learn for themselves using the problem as a

focus for their learning.

A number of identi®able stages or steps in the PBL

process have been described. This begins with the problem

scenario, which is often presented cold to the students; that

is, they have not prepared themselves through previous study

of the scenario.

Students, either working individually or more usually in

groups, read through the scenario and identify unfamiliar

terms or concepts.They inquire into the problem situation.

Some group members may be able to clarify areas of

uncertainty or plug knowledge gaps for others during this

stage. From their prior learning, the group determines

underlying mechanisms and develops possible explanations

for the problem scenario. Further information about the

scenario may be made available to the students if they

request it; for example, in a clinical scenario, the results of

patient investigation may be provided if requested. The

additional information may be available on cards or may be

provided by the tutor.

The group will encounter gaps in their understanding

and identify these as the learning issues associated with the

individual problem scenario. These learning issues should

relate to the learning objectives previously identi®ed by

faculty. Some schools choose to assist the students in the

process by providing a set of learning objectives identi®ed

by faculty which helps them to relate their work on the

problem to overall course objectives.

Following this ®rst stage there is a period for individual

study. Students tackle the learning issues through accessing

a range of educational resources.

When the group meets again, students share what they

have learned and apply the learning to the problem scenario.

The student group may be able to explain fully the

phenomena identi®ed in the problem scenario at this stage

but they may also identify further learning issues which

require another period of individual study. The group

learning is then synthesized to explain the observations in

the problem scenario. During this step students organize

prior and new learning around the problem scenario. This

aids retrieval of what has been learned when a similar

problem or situation is encountered later in professional

practice.

The ®nal vital step in the PBL process is to generalize

the learning to other situations in which such knowledge,

skills and attitudes would be applicable; for example, an

understanding of in¯ammation in a wound-repair scenario

is broadened to a general understanding of the in¯amma-

tory process in other situations.

Individual medical schools have organized PBL in

different ways: for example, the Harvard six steps approach

emphasizes generalisation of what has been learned (Table

2). The Maastr icht seven jump approach includes

brainstorming (Table 3). Other medical schools, such as

Liverpool, Glasgow and Manchester, have adopted different

approaches (Bligh & Wilkinson 1997).Whichever approach

is adopted, however, the basic concept is the same–

through active involvement, students move from the example

or problem towards the rule, principle or concept and then

generalize their learning to other contexts or settings.

The problem and its presentation

In this section we look at what makes a good problem
scenario and the medium used to present it.

What makes a good problem scenario?

The selection of problem scenarios for use in PBL has often
been a matter of intuition or serendipity. It is, however, a

matter of importance. The design of appropriate problem

scenarios ensures that students cover a pre-de®ned area of

knowledge or learn a set of important concepts, ideas or

techniques. The problem should lead students to a topic or

®eld of learning and so meet faculty learning objectives
(Ross, 1991).The role of the problem scenario (Margetson,

1998) is to act either as a `convenient peg’ on which to hang

knowledge acquisition or as the focus of a `growing web’ of

understanding in practice.

Dolmans et al. (1997) have identi®ed seven criteria for
effective problem design. The criteria, which are based on

what is currently known about the nature of learning, are:

(1) Learning outcomes:The learning issues likely to be identi-
®ed by students through study of the problem are

consistent with faculty learning objectives. A problem

scenario may address different categories of learning

outcomes including scienti®c understanding , an

understanding of health promotion or ethical issues. In
a system-based programme, the scenario may address

learning related to the different systems.

Table 2. Harvard Medical School Six Step Method

(1) Group receives the written problem scenario

without the opportunity to study it beforehand
(2) The student group de®nes the problem

(3) The study group identi®es the learning goals

(4) Students work independently to achieve the

learning outcomes

(5) The student group is reconvened. The students
build new learning on to prior knowledge. Students

review whether they have met faculty learning

objectives. Further individual work and group

meetings may be required to achieve this

(6) The group synthesizes and summarizes their work.

The students generalize from the speci®c problem
scenario to other situations

Table 3. Maastricht Medical School– the seven steps in

PBL

(1) Students, working in a group, clarify the text of the
problem scenario

(2) Students de®ne the problem

(3) Brainstorming is used to identify explanations for

phenomena observed in the problem scenario

(4) The group reaches interim conclusions about the
problem

(5) The group formulates the learning objectives

(6) Students work independently to achieve the

learning outcomes

(7) The student group reconvenes to discuss the

knowledge acquired
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(2) Phase of the curriculum :The problem should be consistent

with the phase of the curriculum and stage of student

learning. It should enable students to build on and

activate prior learning.
(3) Relevance and motivation: The problem scenario should

be relevant to the students’ future practice as health-

care professionals and if not, should be of sufficient

intrinsic interest to motivate the students and encourage

them to spend more time on self-study.
(4) Integration: The problem scenario should present basic

science concepts in the context of a clinical problem to

encourage integration of knowledge. Such integration

has been shown to improve clinical diagnosis (Schmidt
et al., 1996).

(5) Cues:The problem scenario should contain cues to guide

the student and to stimulate discussion. It should further

encourage students to elaborate and to search for

explanations.

(6) Open problem: The problem scenario should not be so
complete or closed that it is difficult to sustain discus-

sion or that no further explanation is needed.

(7) Student activity: While all problems should be designed

to promote active involvement by students in acquiring

the necessary information, some problems may be

constructed which will require more work by the
student; for example, more detailed library searches or

a small piece of investigative work.

Considerations in the choice of medium

Problems are usually presented to students in pr int.

However, other media may be used. Newspaper clippings,
audio-tape, videotape and computer simulations may all be

used. In TBL, the real-life task carried out by the student

provides the learning stimulus (Aspegren et al., 1998).

A number of factors need to be taken into account when

selecting the most appropriate medium to present the

problem to students. These factors have been identi®ed by
Harden (1983) in the context of patient management

problems but several are also relevant to PBL. These are:

· the ability to communicate the necessary information;
· ease of use;
· ease of production.

Newspaper clippings. Newspaper clippings may be used as

PBL triggers. In the International Medical University in

Kuala Lumpur in Malaysia an article `Curbing Prostatic

Disease’ was used to focus student learning about the
anatomy of the prostate, the diseases that affect it and their

pathophysiology, and diagnostic tests for disease of the

prostate.
Audio-tape tr iggers. The problem may be presented on an

audio-tape. At the University of Newcastle, New South

Wales, an audio-tape of a simulated emergency call to a
general practitioner regarding an elderly patient who has

collapsed was used as a trigger for learning about initial

management and differential diagnosis of the collapsed

patient.
Videotape. Videotapes may also be used. At the University

of Dundee Medical School, a videotape of a patient during

labour is used to introduce the problem to multiprofes-

sional groups of nursing and medical students in a session

where the learning objectives relate to the mechanism of

labour and the role of doctors and midwives during labour.

Situations such as breaking bad news, dealing with the

bereaved or confrontational situations all make useful stimuli

for a problem-based approach to learning which can be

presented to students on videotape.

Computer. The computer may also be used to deliver

PBL. `PC Challenges’ is a computer simulation in which a

group or an individual is presented with a time-dependent

simulation of patients with cancer-related pain (Harden et

al., 1998). Students have to manage the patient with the

aim of discharging the patient from hospital with the pain

controlled. This can be used as a vehicle for PBL. Students

can take `time out’ from the management of the patient to

look at what they already know that can help them and what

they need to know and learn. They may obtain further

information about managing patients with cancer-related

pain on-line or in an accompanying text `HELP’–Helpful

Essential Links to Palliative Care (CME, 1995).

SACARA is a problem-based computer programme

designed to update nurses on the topic of wound manage-

ment (Davis et al., 1998). Clinical scenarios are presented

to cover common problems relating to a range of commonly

occurring wounds. Help ®les can be accessed when further

theoretical or scienti®c information is required to tackle the

prob lem. Through grou p discuss ion or indiv idua l

consideration of a series of questions, nurses arrive at

management decisions which they can then compare with

those of experts. They are then given feedback on their

management.

Tasks as part of the health professionals’ daily activities. The

problem may be presented as a simulation using the range

of media identi®ed above or as a task undertaken by a

doctor–TBL (Harden et al., 1996). InTBL, the tasks carried

out by the student, trainee or practitioner are used as a

focus for learning. In TBL in dentistry, the following tasks

served as a focus for learning during the ®rst postgraduate

year (CME, 1989):

(1) handling a patient with caries and undertaking the neces-

sary restorations;

(2) undertaking treatment of a patient with a periodontic

problem;

(3) handling a case of acute dental pain;

(4) undertaking treatment of an endodontic problem;

(5) management of a patient needing partial or complete

dentures;

(6) undertaking minor surgical procedures (e.g. tooth

extraction, root extraction, etc.).

These tasks relate to the competences the dental vocational

trainees are expected to master during the training year

such as communication with patients or their relatives,

diagnostic skills, treatment planning, implementing treat-

ment, prescr ibing, referral and management of other

members of staff.

In a study guide for junior hospital doctors working in

Paediatric units in the UK, produced for the Scottish Council

for Postgraduate Medical and Dental Education by the

Dundee Centre for Medical Education, the learning is

focused round normal children and various examples of

sick children the junior doctors might be expected to see

(CME 1996).
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Facilitating PBL

The extent to which facilitation is necessary

In PBL, students require a measure of support.This may be

supplied through a facilitator in a PBL group or through
supportive resource material provided, for example, in a

study guide. The amount of external support required is

dependent on the prior learning of the students and on

their understanding of the PBL process. Internal support

may also come from other members of the group through a
collaborative learning process in which students learn from

each other. Where there is a high level of internal support

the need for external support is reduced (Figure 1). The

greater the internal student support in terms of prior learning

and experience with the PBL process, the less external
support is required.

Where the level of prior learning is lower, greater external

support is required.This support may come from the group

facilitator (or tutor) or from material pre-prepared by faculty.

In some situations a faculty facilitator may not be required

but this is likely to be exceptional. Duek et al. (1996) studied
tutorless groups and concluded that ªthe reliance on a tutor-

less format may not be appropriate when other sources of

structure are absent from the curriculumº. Students have

sometimes been used as group facilitators.

The process of facilitation

If learning is the active construction of meaning, teaching
can then be de®ned as the facilitation of learning. Nowhere

is this de®nition more apt than in PBL. Here, ªthe teacher

serves as both a monitor and stimulus to the process by

asking leading questions, challenging thinking and raising

issues or points that need to be considered. The teacher
attempts to help students help themselves in the educational

processº (Barrows & Tamblyn, 1980).These authors see the

teacher’s role in PBL as that of a guide, helping ªthe student

develop skills in scienti®c reasoning, self-study and self-

evaluationº.They recommend that teachers should respond
as an information source to a direct enquiry ªonly after they

are sure that students have exhausted their own logic or

information base and feel that the information provided will

facilitate further work with the problem at the time, without

sacri®cing the value of self-studyº.
There are several different types of competence associ-

ated with group facilitation in PBL. These are:

(1) skills in facilitation of the small-group learning;

(2) an understanding of the programme for the week or for

the course, including the ability to help the student

relate the work on the problem to the learning
opportunities during the week or course;

(3) an understanding of the overall educational programme

and the ability to help students place the work

undertaken in tackling the problem within the overall

framework of the curriculum and the overall learning
outcomes for the curriculum.This includes an apprecia-

tion of the stage of learning of the students and what

they have already studied;

(4) Schmidt & Moust (1995) found that personal qualities

of facilitators, ªsuch as the ability to communicate with
students in an informal way, an empathetic attitude and

the creation of an atmosphere in which the open

exchange of ideas is facilitatedº, seem to be important

in promoting student learning. Qualities also helpful

include a ªwillingness to become involved with students
in an authentic way and the skill to express oneself in a

language understood by studentsº;

(5) perhaps one of the most contentious issues in PBL is

whether the group facilitator should be an expert in the

content matter related to the problem. Some argue that

such competence frequently distracts from the tutor’s
role of facilitator. Others believe that subject-matter

experts who have also been appropriately trained in

facilitation skills are likely to be the best facilitators

(Davis et al., 1992). Schmidt (1994) found ªthat

students need a minimum level of structure to pro®t
from PBL instruction. This structure can be internally

provided through pr ior knowledge available for

understanding the new subjects, or offered by the

environment in the form of cues of what is relevant and

what should be the focus of activities. If prior knowledge
falls short, or if the environment lacks structure, students

will turn to their tutors for help and direction. Under

those conditions, students who are guided by a subject-

matter, expert tutor may bene®t more than those students

guided by a non-expert staff tutor or by a student tutor.º

In conclusion, it could be argued that the best tutor is the

subject-matter expert who understands the course and the
curriculum and who has the appropriate group facilitation

skills. The second choice would be a medically quali®ed

member of staff who is not an expert in the area but who

understands the course and the curriculum and has the

appropriate group facilitation skills.The third choice would
be someone who has an understanding of the curriculum

and the appropriate group facilitation skills but who does

not have medical understanding or knowledge. There are,

however, many exam ples of where non-experts and

non-medically quali®ed facilitators function effectively. What

are essential, however, is group facilitation skills and
appropriate personal qualities.

Staff development

Newer approaches to health professions education make

many demands on the medical teacher and the different

roles of the teacher have been described (Harden, 1997).
Many teachers are more comfortable with the role of

information provider as in lectures or clinical teaching. Few

Internal support by

student group

External support

required

Figure 1.
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have experience of the role of facilitator and feel comfort-

able in this role. Many ®nd difficulties in implementing a

PBL approach and an extensive staff development

programme is mandatory prior to the introduction of a
PBL course. Models for faculty development for PBL have

been described (Irby, 1996).

A staff development programme should address the

competences expected of the tutor as described in the

previous section.The staff development programme may be
provided as:

· a formal course which includes active involvement of staff
and a study of examples of PBL;

· guided on-the-job experience with a new facilitator initially

sitting in with an experienced facilitator during PBL

sessions;
· self-study through the use of books and other resource

material, for example, reading this booklet.

Role of study guides

Much attention has been paid to the role of the tutor in

PBL facilitation. Less attention has been paid to the use of

study guides as a form of support. Student study guides

have been described by Rowntree (1986). They can help
students to manage their own learning (Laidlaw & Harden,

1990) and can support PBL as used in the undergraduate

medical curriculum at the University of Dundee Medical

School. The guides provide:

· a description of the problem scenarios or tasks;
· assistance with identi®cation of learning issues;
· information about how the problem or task contributes

to the overall learning outcomes for the medical course;
· a description of other learning opportunities available

such as lectures, sessions in the integrated learning area

and clinical skills centre.

The study guides have been rated by students as one of the

most helpful and popular features of the course and have

been identi®ed by external evaluators as an example of
good practice. The guides can also be made available to

students in electronic format (Harden & Smyth, 1994).

Student assessment and PBL

The approach to student assessment should be reviewed at

the same time as PBL is introduced as a learning strategy.

Student behaviour and approach to learning is in¯uenced

by the assessment tools used (Harden, 1992). If the assess-

ment process emphasizes factual recall and rote memoriza-
tion, PBL may appear less attractive to students and students

may be less enthusiastic to participate in the PBL process.

If, on the other hand, the assessment process tests a deeper

learning, understanding and/or problem solving, then the

relevance of the PBL will be apparent.

Student assessment in PBL is governed by principles
similar to those applied to the assessment of students more

generally. The assessment should be designed to test the

individual student’s ability to ful®l the curriculum outcomes

or objectives. Student assessment bene®ts from a mixed

menu approach which is designed to test a range of
curriculum outcomes.

If the curriculum outcome to be assessed is knowledge,

this may be effectively and efficiently tested using multiple-

choice questions (MCQs).

If the curriculum outcome to be assessed is problem

solving, then modi®ed essay questions (Knox, 1975) provide

a method capable of testing higher order thinking and applica-

tion of knowledge.The extended matching item format (Case
& Swanson, 1993) is an extension of the multiple-choice

format that may be used to test clinical decision making, data

interpretation and other intellectual activities that require recall

and recognition of knowledge and problem solving.

The objective structured clinical examination (OSCE)
(Harden & Gleeson, 1979) provides a robust framework for

testing a range of curriculum outcomes such as clinical

methods, data interpretation, health promotion and disease

prevention and can be designed to assess ethics, attitudes

and problem solving.
Some PBL schools have adopted the progress test. This

provides students and staff with feedback about student

progress (Blake et al., 1994, 1996). The progress test is

usually MCQ based and covers the whole curriculum making

revision for the test impractical. It is claimed, therefore, that
it does not disrupt the learning process or drive learning

styles and is unlikely to prejudice the educational philosophy

of the curriculum the students are following.

The triple-jump method has been designed to assess

student ability in the PBL process (Painvin et al., 1979) but

it is not widely used.
An innovative approach which offers potential is the use

of portfolios for assessment (Snadden & Thomas, 1998).

Students can include in their portfolio evidence of work

undertaken in relation to the problem and their re¯ections

on how this work has helped them meet the curriculum
outcomes. The portfolio may include material such as case

histories, log books, checklists of clinical skills mastered and

other personal achievements such as publications in their

records of achievement or portfolios. Assessment of the

portfolio can test curriculum outcomes such as independent
learning, record keeping and other areas difficult to assess

by traditional approaches. Portfolio assessment can also

measure group work and individual contributions to groups.

One issue for consideration is whether the student’s

performance in the PBL group should be assessed by their

tutor and/or other members of the group. While the objec-
tives of so doing are worthwhile, practical considerations

include the reliability of the procedure and the effects the

process may have on tutor/student relations.

Relationship of PBL to other educational strategies

and curriculum developments

Skilful curriculum design involves employing a sophisticated

blend of educational strategies to obtain the desired

educational outcomes. The SPICES model (Harden et al.,

1984) identi®es a range of educational strategies and

provides educators with an instrument for analysis of the

curriculum and for future planning.

Student centred ±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±teacher centred

Problem-based ±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±information gathering

Integrated ±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±discipline based
Community oriented ±±±±±±±±±±±hospital based

Electives with a core curriculum ±standard course

Systematic ±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±apprenticeship

PBL contributes to a more student-centred curriculum. It

requires students to work out for themselves what they need

M.H. Davis & R.M. Harden
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to learn and to undertake the necessary studies to meet

these needs. However, faculty usually identify the learning

objectives and develop the problem scenarios; in other words,

the curriculum outcomes remain ®rmly in faculty control.
Moreover, students are required to adopt a problem-based

approach to learning as determined by faculty and attend-

ance at PBL group sessions is often made compulsory.

PBL is a useful approach to delivering an integrated

teaching and learning programme. Other approaches to
integration are available and many systems-based, multidis-

ciplinary programmes are not problem based. PBL is also a

useful approach for multiprofessional education (Harden,

1998) with students from the different professions

contributing from their disciplines’ perspective to the
problem as presented (Mires et al., 1999).

A PBL curriculum can be community based or hospital

based. Problems can be designed to have a community

orientation. In a community-based curriculum a task-based

approach is perhaps of most value.
An important development in medical education is the

move to a core curriculum with options or special study

modules. Such curricula may or may not be problem based.

The core curriculum may be problem based but the options

need not be so and vice versa. The problem scenarios help

to de®ne the core.
It is difficult to provide systematic, thorough coverage of

core content with PBL and one of the criticisms voiced

about PBL is that students may have gaps in their knowledge

and skills. The counter-argument is that the gaps are not

important because with the problem-based approach
students learn how to identify their own learning needs,

learn how to make use of educational resources and, with

time, they can remedy the learning de®cits for themselves.

Conclusions

PBL is an important development in health professions

education with the advantages and the disadvantages well

documented.
It contributes to the sophisticated blend of educational

strategies consistent with current trends in curriculum plan-

ning.

Thought is needed as to which of the many approaches

to PBL should be adopted, how it can be implemented in

practice in your situation and what resources and staff are
needed to support the PBL process.
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